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Are you looking for some delicious, easy to prepare, vegan rice cooker recipes?Well, you have
found the right book!The recipes inside of this book are not just vegan recipes. But they are also
health conscious, and easy to prepare inside of your rice cooker.Take a look at what is
inside...Acorn Noodles & Brown RiceBrown Rice & Asian CabbageBig Red (Asian
style)Portobello and QuinoaSweet PeaGold StandardMango Nut SquashKung Pow
EggplantPomegranate Quinoa SaladSpanish RiceSpicy Brown LentilsLemon Dill
RiceVegetarian PenneCoconut Jasmine RiceSpanish RiceTomato Bean QuinoaQuinoa
VeggiesFruit and Bean QuinoaCranberry QuinoaSweet QuinoaGarlic QuinoaQuinoa
BroccoliQuinoa SaladBlueberry QuinoaGreen Beans QuinoaRed Quinoa with RiceKale Raisin
QuinoaVegetable QuinoaGreen Lentil Quinoa & Mushroom

“Armed with just the ingredients in your pantry, you’ll find the book transforms cooking into a
delightful (and manageable) game of choose your own adventure.”—Eater, “Best Cookbooks of
Fall”About the AuthorLIOR LEV SERVARZ is the chef and owner of La Boîte, a destination spice
atelier in New York City and the author of The Spice Companion. He worked for multiple
Michelin-starred chefs before turning to his true passion: helping home cooks and master chefs
embrace new flavors and discover the world of spice. His collections are sold online at
laboiteny.com and in select stores. He lives in New York City with his wife and children. --This
text refers to the hardcover edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights
reserved.INTRODUCTIONMy StoryMy goal for this cookbook is simple: I want to show you how
easy it is to transform everyday dishes just by adding and changing spices. It’s how I cook at
home, after cooking as a professional chef for two decades. I rotate straightforward techniques
that I’ve perfected over the years and change the spices and other add-ins for completely new
dishes. Rather than swap methods for roasting vegetables or simmering beans, I simply switch
the seasonings. This is a great way to learn how to cook: mastering basic techniques makes it
easy to master new seasonings. The dozens of techniques I’m going to teach you are ones that
you can count on—always. They’re like master recipes; they offer the foundation and process for
getting the juiciest roast chicken, the creamiest risotto. In some cases, only the spices vary. In
others, supporting ingredients, such as the vegetables that roast under whole fish or the liquids
for soup, are swapped, added, or omitted even as the technique stays the same. After more than
twenty years as a professional chef and twelve years as the owner and master spice blender of
La Boîte, I’m excited to share all I’ve learned about cooking with spices. Namely, that a modest
investment and minimal effort can result in complex, nuanced dishes. All you have to do to end
up with a restaurant-worthy meal in record time is buy a few fresh ingredients and reach into
your pantry for spices.As far back as I can remember, I’ve loved food. While I can’t recall my



toddler years in Rome, my mother assures me that I relished all the pasta. I do have memories
from living in Brussels as a seven-year-old, though, setting little pots and pans on the radiator to
“cook.” I remember going with my grandfather to Antwerp, his hometown. He bought me a watch
and a cone of fries with mayonnaise. They were the best fries—pure fluffy potato under crisp
shells—and that they came from my very strict grandfather makes the memory even nicer. I was
born in northern Israel, and when my parents, sisters, and I returned in 1982 when I was ten
years old, we found a horrible culinary environment—a pale shadow of what it is today. The
many groups that make Israel diverse and delicious—Iraqis, Algerians, Moroccans—cooked
great food, but in their homes, not in restaurants. As in America in the ’80s, the conversation
around good food simply wasn’t happening yet. The kibbutz where I lived was a cash-free
communal society—everyone contributed to the whole, including sharing kitchen duties.
Everything was flavorless; food was not a celebration so much as a means of survival.Even
though we had to run to the bomb shelter every Monday and Wednesday (the alarm would go off
and we’d get up and go, even if it was midnight), I still had a lot of freedom as a kid. On a kibbutz,
the kids run free—we lived separately from our parents and only saw them for a few hours a day.
I’d go fishing with my friends after school, and then cook our catch for dinner the way my father
taught me. When sweet potatoes were in season, we’d build campfires and bury them in the
smoldering logs until the skins ashed over and the flesh caramelized. When we craved ice
cream or snacks, we’d pick up whatever we wanted from the store and bill our parents’ accounts
—it was heaven for a kid!When I turned nineteen, I started my compulsory military service with
the Israeli army. I did what was asked and, after two years, got a nice promotion to sergeant. One
night, during drills, I was dropped off in the middle of the desert and had to find my way back
with only the stars and moon for navigation. I remembered the route from the afternoon exercise,
but still I thought, What the hell am I doing here?I was afraid of disappointing my dad, because
he had been a paratrooper officer and was proud that I had been chosen for elite training. It was
a well-paying job with early retirement and benefits, but it wasn’t for me, because I just didn’t like
the military. I wanted out. I didn’t see it as a career. I packed my things, got on a bus, and
reported to military court because you can’t simply turn down a promotion. It’s considered an act
of disobedience. After waiting for hours, I was told how severely I should have been treated for
my defiance. They could have sent me to jail, but they did something worse—I was shipped out
to fight in Gaza. And that was that. During my three years of service, I felt no fear. People threw
Molotov cocktails at us; they dropped refrigerators on us from fourth-floor balconies. It was a
strange reality, to say the least. You develop a different set of values when life and death are
involved. Every holiday feast becomes a big deal, even a bite of the most perfect challah is
something to remember, because you start to think that tomorrow, this could all be gone.When I
left the army, I realized that I wanted to try cooking and that there was more to food than what I
had known. But I wasn’t sure where to begin, so I did what most Israelis do after military service
and took a big overseas trip. Because my older sister had gone to South America after her time
in the military, I did too. I spent a year traveling throughout the continent and cooking for fun.



When I returned to Israel, I decided to try cooking professionally.Israeli chef Gil Frank took a
chance on me and gave me a job at Menta, his catering company. Frank said, “I’ll hire you
because no one has ruined your brain yet.” He meant that I hadn’t learned how to do things the
wrong way at another cooking job, so he could teach me the right way. For the next three years,
he did. Frank showed me how to hold a knife, dice an onion, master all the basics. He also gave
me a lot of freedom and responsibility and helped me see that cooking could be a career. After
three years, Frank said, “You’re pretty good at this, so it’s time for me to let you go.” I owe Frank a
lot, especially for urging me to move on.With Frank’s encouragement, I set out for culinary
school in France, because there weren’t many options in Israel. Plus, a young Israeli chef I met
right after he returned from French culinary school told me he loved it. After looking into cooking
schools through the Cultural French Institute in Tel Aviv, I spent a week in France visiting the
options. I chose the last place I visited, the Paul Bocuse Institute in Lyon, because it offered
classes in baking and management as well as the standard savory cooking courses.During the
two-year program, I learned what I needed to know to succeed as a chef. It wasn’t just about
cooking, creating, and being inspired—the classes included accounting, purchasing, and
nutrition. But I was a hardheaded twenty-five-year-old and grew bored in a classroom. I wanted
to cook, not do profitand-loss paperwork! I found a six-month externship program in Céret in the
French Pyrenees, and while I thought that the unique Catalan culture and culinary traditions
were very interesting, I was even more intrigued with a book given to me by a culinary school
instructor. It was written by chef Olivier Roellinger about his three-Michelin-starred restaurant,
Les Maisons de Bricourt in Brittany. This was where the world of spices truly opened up for
me. Even though Roellinger had a strict no-intern policy, he and his wife, Jane, reconsidered
after I sent multiple letters requesting an internship. To this day, I don’t know what changed their
minds; all I know is that they changed my life. They not only took me on as an intern, but paid
me, got me an apartment, and introduced me to a new way of understanding spices. Because
the world’s spice route passed through Brittany’s ports, Roellinger incorporated seasonings from
around the globe extensively into his cooking, marrying far-flung spices with local seafood and
produce. He infamously paired locally caught lobster with a Thai curry sauce—standard fare
now, but revolutionary then. The spices had come from the other side of the world but didn’t take
away from the local cuisine. My mind was blown. When I told Roellinger how excited I was by the
spices and how he used them, he encouraged me to pursue my interest. He sent me to the local
library and we began researching spices together. He never taught me how to use them; rather,
he said, “I don’t want you to become me. You have to find yourself.” After a few more years in
France, I moved to New York City in 2002 and joined renowned chef Daniel Boulud at his
Michelin-starred flagship restaurant. It was a high-volume and demanding environment, where,
as executive chef of the catering arm, I cooked for eight hundred events a year, and not in a
restaurant kitchen. We were cooking off-site, at locations that felt more like high-end camping
than a Michelin-starred kitchen—we used Sternos instead of stoves and washed our hands in
coolers because we had no running water. After six years of that, I was ready for a change. --
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VeganPlant BasedRice Cooker RecipesDexter Poin Hang out with me on Instagram I share all
kinds of things, including what I am eating. Download my FREE meal prep guide! Click the
image. I have been a rice cooking FREAK for years now. I actually do not know what I would do
without my rice cooker these days? I would be somewhat lost, and sad inside. Ok, maybe not
lost, or sad. But, I definitely would lose a lot of time from my day, being inside of my kitchen
cooking on the stove. The convenience of a rice cooker is something that I have gotten used to.
And definitely do not want to live without. Here are some more plant based, easy to prepare rice
cooker recipes that I want to share with you.Enjoy! This Book contains information
that is intended to help the readers be better informed consumers of health. It is presented as
general advice on health. Always consult your doctor for your individual needs. This book is not
intended to be a substitute for the medical advice of a licensed physician. The reader should
consult with their doctor in any matters relating to his/her health. No part of this Book may be
reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including
photocopying, recording or by any information storage and retrieval system, without written
permission from the author. Table of ContentsAcorn Noodles & Brown RiceBrown Rice & Asian
CabbageBig Red (Asian style)Portobello and QuinoaSweet PeaGold StandardMango Nut
SquashKung Pow EggplantPomegranate Quinoa SaladSpanish RiceSpicy Brown LentilsLemon
Dill RiceVegetarian PenneCoconut Jasmine RiceSpanish RiceTomato Bean QuinoaQuinoa
VeggiesFruit and Bean QuinoaCranberry QuinoaSweet QuinoaGarlic QuinoaQuinoa
BroccoliQuinoa SaladBlueberry QuinoaGreen Beans QuinoaRed Quinoa with RiceKale Raisin
QuinoaVegetable QuinoaGreen Lentil Quinoa & Mushroom Acorn Noodles &
Brown Rice Ingredients:1 cup brown Jazmine rice8 oz. acorn noodles4 oz. canned bamboo
shoots½ cup almonds1 chopped red bell pepperRice vinegar1 tsp cayenne pepperSea salt to
taste1 Lemon squeezed3 – 3.5 cups water Directions:Place rice, acorn noodles, bamboo
shoots, almonds, curry paste, into the rice cooker, place the lid, and turn on.15 minutes into the
cooking process, add in the bell peppers.Serve with either, or all, rice vinegar, squeezed lemon
juice.Enjoy! Tips and variations:Acorn noodles vary in macronutrients so read your label,
and some retain more water so read the water to noodle ratio on your label.Another good
variation is to use a brown rice medley instead of brown rice, if you have that
available. Nutrition:Calories – 1278Fat – 44 gramsProtein – 34 gramsCarbs – 186
grams NOTES – VARIATIONS - SCHEDULES Brown Rice & Asian
Cabbage Ingredients:1 cup brown Jazmine rice1 cup snap peas4 oz cashews½ cup chopped
Asian cabbageBean sproutsSoy sauce [optional]1 squeezed LimeSea salt to tasteDillweed to
taste1 tsp powdered ginger2 cups water Directions:Place brown rice, cashews, snap peas, and
water into the rice cooker, place lid on, then turn on.After it is cooked, place your cabbage, and
bean sprouts on top of the other ingredients and let cool.Serve with soy sauce and squeezed
lime on top.Enjoy! 

Tomato Bean QuinoaQuinoa VeggiesFruit and Bean QuinoaCranberry QuinoaSweet



QuinoaGarlic QuinoaQuinoa BroccoliQuinoa SaladBlueberry QuinoaGreen Beans QuinoaRed
Quinoa with RiceKale Raisin QuinoaVegetable QuinoaGreen Lentil Quinoa &
Mushroom Acorn Noodles & Brown Rice Ingredients:1 cup brown Jazmine
rice8 oz. acorn noodles4 oz. canned bamboo shoots½ cup almonds1 chopped red bell
pepperRice vinegar1 tsp cayenne pepperSea salt to taste1 Lemon squeezed3 – 3.5 cups
water Directions:Place rice, acorn noodles, bamboo shoots, almonds, curry paste, into the rice
cooker, place the lid, and turn on.15 minutes into the cooking process, add in the bell
peppers.Serve with either, or all, rice vinegar, squeezed lemon juice.Enjoy! Tips and
variations:Acorn noodles vary in macronutrients so read your label, and some retain more water
so read the water to noodle ratio on your label.Another good variation is to use a brown rice
medley instead of brown rice, if you have that available. Nutrition:Calories – 1278Fat – 44
gramsProtein – 34 gramsCarbs – 186 grams NOTES – VARIATIONS -
SCHEDULES Brown Rice & Asian Cabbage Ingredients:1 cup brown Jazmine rice1 cup snap
peas4 oz cashews½ cup chopped Asian cabbageBean sproutsSoy sauce [optional]1 squeezed
LimeSea salt to tasteDillweed to taste1 tsp powdered ginger2 cups water Directions:Place
brown rice, cashews, snap peas, and water into the rice cooker, place lid on, then turn on.After it
is cooked, place your cabbage, and bean sprouts on top of the other ingredients and let
cool.Serve with soy sauce and squeezed lime on top.Enjoy! Tips and variations:A little
turmeric powder can be added for flavor, and anti inflammatory benefits.If you do not have
access to Asian cabbage, bok choy will do. Nutrition:Calories – 753Fat – 12 gramsProtein – 43
gramsCarbs – 130 grams NOTES – VARIATIONS - SCHEDULES Big Red (Asian
style) Ingredients:1 cup red quinoa1 cup red lentils1 chopped or sliced red bell peppers½ diced
red onion½ cup chopped radishes8 oz. canned beets4 oz. tomato pastePomegranate vinegar1
tsp cayenne pepperSea salt to taste4 cups water Directions:Place your quinoa, lentils, red
onions, tomato paste, cayenne, and water into the rice cooker.Place lid on and cook.15 minutes
into the process place in bell peppers, radishes, canned beets, and let the cooking process
continue.Serve with a dash of pomegranate vinegar.      Tips and variations:

Tips and variations:Acorn noodles vary in macronutrients so read your label, and some
retain more water so read the water to noodle ratio on your label.Another good variation is to use
a brown rice medley instead of brown rice, if you have that available. Nutrition:Calories –
1278Fat – 44 gramsProtein – 34 gramsCarbs – 186 grams NOTES – VARIATIONS -
SCHEDULES Brown Rice & Asian Cabbage Ingredients:1 cup brown Jazmine rice1 cup snap
peas4 oz cashews½ cup chopped Asian cabbageBean sproutsSoy sauce [optional]1 squeezed
LimeSea salt to tasteDillweed to taste1 tsp powdered ginger2 cups water Directions:Place
brown rice, cashews, snap peas, and water into the rice cooker, place lid on, then turn on.After it
is cooked, place your cabbage, and bean sprouts on top of the other ingredients and let
cool.Serve with soy sauce and squeezed lime on top.Enjoy! Tips and variations:A little
turmeric powder can be added for flavor, and anti inflammatory benefits.If you do not have



access to Asian cabbage, bok choy will do. Nutrition:Calories – 753Fat – 12 gramsProtein – 43
gramsCarbs – 130 grams NOTES – VARIATIONS - SCHEDULES Big Red (Asian
style) Ingredients:1 cup red quinoa1 cup red lentils1 chopped or sliced red bell peppers½ diced
red onion½ cup chopped radishes8 oz. canned beets4 oz. tomato pastePomegranate vinegar1
tsp cayenne pepperSea salt to taste4 cups water Directions:Place your quinoa, lentils, red
onions, tomato paste, cayenne, and water into the rice cooker.Place lid on and cook.15 minutes
into the process place in bell peppers, radishes, canned beets, and let the cooking process
continue.Serve with a dash of pomegranate vinegar. Tips and variations:I have got a ton of
Big Red recipes. This one leans more Asian cooking style and is great as is.I use canned beets
for time and preparation. Feel free to not use canned beets.I will also chop a variety of tomatoes
and place them on top of the dish before eating.Brave people will enjoy sliced strawberries on
top as well.If you have a Trader Joes in your area, they sell pomegranate vinegar. It also is not
too hard to find depending on where a person lives.You can heat it up with a little cayenne
pepper, or hot sauce.Red wine vinaigrette is a good substitute for pomegranate vinegar.Another
fruit is dried cranberries, which can be used in the cooking process.I will leave it at that because
the recipe is good as is, and I have got like a million and one variations of this
thing. Nutrition:Calories – 1304Fat – 12 gramsProtein – 74 gramsCarbs – 230 grams NOTES
– VARIATIONS - SCHEDULES Portobello and Quinoa Ingredients:1 cup white quinoa1 cup
chopped pineapple – or frozen2 cups chopped baby spinach2 large Portobello mushrooms½
cup sliced carrotSoy sauceSea salt to taste1 tsp turmeric powder2 cups water
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The Everyday Rice Cooker: Soups, Sides, Grains, Mains, and More, Java and Algorithmic
Thinking for the Complete Beginner (2nd Edition): Learn to Think Like a Programmer, Java:
Learn Java in One Day and Learn It Well. Java for Beginners with Hands-on Project. (Learn
Coding Fast with Hands-On Project Book 4), C++ and Algorithmic Thinking for the Complete
Beginner (2nd Edition): Learn to Think Like a Programmer, PHP and Algorithmic Thinking for the
Complete Beginner (2nd Edition): Learn to Think Like a Programmer, Thinking in Algorithms:
How to Combine Computer Analysis and Human Creativity for Better Problem-Solving and
Decision-Making (Advanced Thinking Skills Book 1), Python for Tweens and Teens - 2nd Edition
(Full Color Version): Learn Computational and Algorithmic Thinking, Java: Programming Basics
for Absolute Beginners (Step-By-Step Java Book 1), The Complete Software Developer's
Career Guide: How to Learn Your Next Programming Language, Ace Your Programming
Interview, and Land The Coding Job Of Your Dreams, How to Talk to Anyone About Anything:
How to Communicate Better, Improve Social Skills and Get Your Arguments Across (Master
Your Communication and Social Skills), The Self-Taught Programmer: The Definitive Guide to
Programming Professionally, The Bible of Algorithms and Data Structures: A Complex Subject
Simply Explained (Runtime Complexity, Big O Notation, Programming), Pro Git, Algorithmic



Thinking: A Problem-Based Introduction, The Self-Taught Computer Scientist: The Beginner's
Guide to Data Structures & Algorithms, Json for Beginners: Your Guide to Easily Learn Json In 7
Days (Programming Languages Book 8), 201 Python Programming Exercises For All: Prepare
for Coding Interviews and Python Programming skills, Easy Learning Data Structures &
Algorithms Java Practice: Graphically learn data structures and algorithms better than before
(Easy learning Java and Design ... and Data Structures and Algorithms Book 3), Mathematical
Thinking - For People Who Hate Math: Level Up Your Analytical and Creative Thinking Skills.
Excel at Problem-Solving and Decision-Making. (Advanced Thinking Skills Book 2)



Ebook Tops Reader, “Rice Cookers are Great. These are good healhy and simple recipes.Great
that you can use the rice cooker!”

The book by Yum Asia has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 3 people have provided feedback.
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